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pain, and rousing up the camp, as the cry went forth that the King had 
been attacked. 

Although Edward was very much injured by this accident, he resolved 
to mount his horse, and lead his soldiers on to the attack. 

At the break of day, the Bishop of Durham celebrated the Mass, and when 
the service was over, and the mists slowly lifted, the Scottish army was seen 
drawn up on the other side of a morass that bordered some rising ground. 
Wallace had drawn up his troops into what were called “schiltrons,” great 
compact circles of men, strongly massed together. There were four of these 
bodies of troops, and between them were posted the celebrated Scottish archers, 
yeomen from the forest of Ettrick, and behind, in reserve, was a powerful troop 
of cavalry, 1,000 in number, amongst whom were many Scottish nobles. 
“ Now,” he said to his men, when he made all his final arrangements, “To the ring 
are ye brocht, hop now if ye will.” 

When Edward saw the resolute bearing of Wallace, he hesitated for a 
moment, and proposed that before advancing to the attack his own soldiers 
should have their breakfasts, and feed their horses, for they had been fasting for 
some hours. The English officers were for an immediate assault, pleading that 
the two armies were only divided by a rivulet. 

The King was easily persuaded, and accordingly he gave orders to the 
Earl Marshal to lead the first division to the attack. Very soon, however, his 
soldiers were struggling in the treacherous soft moss, which formed a morass, 
and had to make a circuit to get clear. 

And now came the second division under the fenderehin of the Bishop of 
Durham, who had 140 knights as his personal followers; twenty-six banners 
were under his command, and his division presented a very gay and martial 
appearance as it marched proudly into the battle. Seeing the confusion that 
had befallen the first division, the Bishop tried to keep back his own men until 
such time as the King and the third division could come up. This did not suit 
the temper of a very impetuous knight, Ralph Basset, of Drayton, who shouted 
out, “ Stick to thy Mass, Bishop, it ill becomes a churchman to teach the barons 

of England their duty in the field.” 

“On then,” said the Bishop, “if it must be so, and let us all say Mass ea 
our swords ; so saying, he charged into the midst of the Scottish soldiers, break- 

ing down the front ranks of the first schiltron ; the other schiltrons were attacked 
by the other divisions, and soon there was desperate fighting going on all over 
the plain. 
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